Get an A+ in e-Learning/
Distance Learning!
https://incare-k12.com

Only the
BEST Will Do!

Here at InCare, we specialize in finding and
selling the BEST technology available. Because
we ONLY sell the BEST, it keeps us focused on
specific products and solutions. This helps us
ensure the customer
has a comprehensive
and complete
COVID-19 SHOULD experience!
NOT STAND IN
Here are some of the
THE WAY OF
BEST tools we have
LEARNING!
found to help teachers
get through the
COVID-19 pandemic, but
that will also go the long haul and enhance teaching and
learning when we reach a day of “normalcy,” and that day
will come!

ViewSonic
IFP50 Series

First, there is the ViewSonic IFP50 series interactive display.
Whether students are in class, at home, or both, this display
is one of the best in the market, and what makes it our ONLY
choice for an interactive touch panel is price, durability,
warranty, and software. Built solid, priced so schools can aﬀord
it, loooong warranties you get at no charge, and it’s a winner!
How can these extra warranties come at no charge? Simple.
Because they are rarely ever needed. Finally, the myViewBoard
suite of software and learning resources comes at no charge, no
licensing fees, no hassle, ever…AND we TRAIN for free. Sizes
ranging from 55” to 98” fit anyone’s wall AND their budget. Starting
around $1,800.00. Check out these: IPF50 Series, IFP from InCare,
myViewBoard for Windows.

myViewBoard for
Windows
Be sure you are using
your ViewSonic Panel to
its fullest capabilities
with myViewBoard for
Windows. Best part?
The software is free.
Screen record and live
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stream. Import from
Cloud Services.
Translate in over 50
languages. Embed Video
and image
files. CLICK
HERE for
Tips and
Tricks!

One Teacher on
Their Feet is
Better than TWO
in the Seat!
Untether your teachers
from their laptops during
e-learning with one of
many distance learning
solutions from

ViewSonic and Poly.
CLICK HERE for more
information!

Interested in
School Security?
Digital Watchdog (DW®)
is the industry leader in

digital recorders,
surveillance cameras
and related management
software, delivering
complete video
surveillance solutions for
HD over Coax and HD IP
systems of any size and
for any application.

GET AN A+ IN E-LEARNING/DISTANCE LEARNING!

Poly
Studio USB Webcam

Pair your interactive display with a Poly Studio USB camera, and you have your own
“teaching studio.” The Poly Studio USB is a plug and play web camera that works
with your choice of conferencing software, but it also has advanced features allowing
it to operate like a portable “film studio.” Presenter tracking flawlessly follows the
teacher around the room with a 4K camera and 5x’s Zoom with no special lanyard or
device needed. The Studio has automatic face and voice detection. Noise
suppression and acoustic fencing both eliminate distracting noises by suppressing
unwanted noises (keyboards for instance) and creating a virtual “fence” where
nothing outside the teacher’s range of motion is heard! Did we mention this is
totally portable and has a remote? $787.00
Presenter Tracking Video
Noise Suppression Video
Acoustic Fencing Video
Poly Studio in Action at an Alabama School

ViewSonic
TD1655 Touch Screen Display (16’”)

Teaching is a diﬃcult job, but what makes it more diﬃcult is remote learning with only a mouse
(desktop) or trackpad (laptop) to annotate! It’s virtually impossible for teachers to do what feels
natural and “write on the board” when
they have only their computer and no
access to an interactive panel or touch
REMOTE LEARNING IS DIFFICULT
screen. This happens more often when
WITH ONLY A MOUSE (DESKTOP)
they are not in the classroom, a
common event during COVID-19. We
OR TRACKPAD (LAPTOP) TO
have the solution, AND it’s portable! At
ANNOTATE!
16”, the 16:9 ViewSonic TD1655 touch
display makes any Windows laptop or
desktop a touch screen…but it also
works with Chromebooks/boxes, too! At around $240, any
old monitor should be replaced, no matter if not for virtual
learning! Need a larger size? There is a TD2455, as well!
Teaching From Home with TD1655
Turn Your PC/Laptop Into a Touchscreen!
PCMag ViewSonic TD1655 Review

Epson DC-07 HD Document
Camera - Focusing on the Details

To complete your classroom or portable distance
learning solution, pair a high quality DC-07
document camera with your PC and the
myViewBoard for Windows software from
ViewSonic (remember, the software is free!).
The camera makes viewing 3D objects or
experiments easy with 1080p resolution and up to 8x’s zoom. This camera can also record your
experiment at 15 frames per second, and has a built in mic. Finally, it is USB Powered from your
device. Use this during your class or online teaching to focus on important objects, details, and
documents. $175.00
Epson Document Cameras myViewBoard for Windows
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